Refining Solutions

Why do so many refineries
choose PetroSkills solutions
for workforce competency?
Entry Level Training
PetroSkills offers best practice
curriculum for entry level
training.

Operational Safety
PetroSkills effective competency
assurance programs mitigate
risk.

PetroSkills can help you develop a complete workforce competency
solution to:
Identify and bridge knowledge gaps in your workforce and
develop an enterprise-wide training standard with attention
to site-specific requirements
Automate enterprise-specific standards and compliance
mandates to meet regulatory requirements

Operational Excellence
Leverage PetroSkills experience
and our blended and site specific
approach to learning.

Accelerate time to competency for engineers, technicians,
operators and craftspeople at every level of their career
Assure competency through industry-standard competency
frameworks, customized for technical job roles within all
areas of refining

Our competency development expertise spans
engineering, operations and maintenance from entrylevel to site/process-specific. Whether our clients are
planning an enterprise-wide competency initiative, or
a single training program rollout, from instructor-led
courses to a blended learning approach combining
classroom with online training and technical coaching,
we help them with a solution scaled to meet their
objectives. Our solutions for refining companies
include:
Experience
With over 40 million course-hours of training
delivered at over 500 sites worldwide our ePilot™
e-learning libraries represent the gold standard
for training and development in the oil and gas
industry.

ePilot™ gives employees anytime/anywhere
access to secure, e-learning programs designed
specifically for the oil and gas industry.

Effectiveness
Developed to exacting Instructional Design
standards, learning content is geared toward adult
learners and is presented using interactive charts,
engaging 3D animations, videos, and easy-tounderstand graphics.
Content Relevance
More than 1400 hours of content developed
exclusively for the oil and gas industry.
Customization
Content can be customized to meet site, unit, and
job-specific needs.
Since our founding over 50 years ago, PetroSkills has
been focused on consistent, high quality learning
and development for the oil and gas industry. We’ve
grown to a global company with a full spectrum of
comprehensive learning solutions, industry-validated
competency frameworks, and workforce development
expertise.

Active Learner® provides one system to store and
access courses, evaluations, documents, records,
manuals and procedures.

Topics include:
Alkylation

Process Hazards

Coker

Process Safety

Core Competencies

Refinery Overview

Crude Unit / Vacuum

Reformer/Isomerization

Fluidic Catalytic Cracking

Solvent Deasphalting

Gasoline Blending

Sulfur Recovery and Tail Gas

Hydrotreater

Turnaround Planning

Lube Oil Process

Streamlined learning management administration
allows you to manage and report on classroom
training, e-learning initiatives and identify skills
gaps and competency, at a glance.

For more information please email solutions@petroskills.com
or visit our website at www.petroskills.com

